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Sultan Hamengku Buwono IX (Sultan of Jojakarta), State Minister
President Suharto

Dr. Widjojo, Dean of the Economic Faculty, University of Djakarta;
Chairman, Indonesia's National Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS)
Director, Economic and Social Research Council (MIPI)

Adam Malik, Minister of Foreign Affairs

Emil Salim, Deputy Chairman for Material Development Planning,
National Defense Planning Council

Speaker Nasution, House of Representatives

Radius Prawiro, Governor, Bank of Indonesia

Dr. Ali Wardhana, Minister of Finance

Prof. Soemitro Djojohadikoesoemo, Minister of Trade

Dr. Frans Seda, Minister of Communications

Dr. Mohammad Sadli, Chairman of the Foreign Investment Board

Dr. Sumantri Brodjonegoro, Rector of the University of Indonesia
and Minister of Mines

Mr. Sadikin, Director General of Agriculture

Guest list at Ambassador Green's dinner -- attached
Program of Mr. Robert S. McNamara
Indonesia
1968

Tuesday, June 11
19.30 : Arriving by JAL 711

Wednesday, June 12
08.30 - 09.15 : Courtesy call on President Soeharto
              at Djl. Tjendana
09.30 - 10.15 : " " " Minister of Foreign Affairs Malik
                at Djl. Diponegoro 29
10.30 - 11.00 : " " " Speaker M.P.R.S. (House of Representatives)
                Nasution
11:15 - 13.00 : " " " and discussion with Sultan Hamengku Buwono
                at Merdeka Selatan 6. Also present: Prof. Dr. Widjojo Nitisastro,
                Chairman of BAPPENAS (National Planning Agency); Prof. Dr. Ali
                Wardhana, Minister of Finance; Prof. Dr. Soemitro Djojohadikoesoemo,
                Minister of Trade; Drs. Frans Seda, Minister of Communications;
                Drs. Radius Prawiro, Governor of Bank Indonesia; Prof. Dr. Mohammad
                Sadli, Chairman of the Foreign Investment Board; Dr. Emil Salim,
                Deputy Chairman of BAPPENAS.

13.15 - 15.00 : Lunch by the U.S. Ambassador
15.15 - 16.15 : Visiting Operation Room
18.30 - 20.00 : Reception by the Sultan at Department Store "Sarinah"
                (Mandarin Room).
20.30 - 22.00 : Dinner and cultural evening by the Sultan at Hotel Indonesia
                (Ramayana Room).

Thursday, June 13
08.00 - 12.00 : Discussions with Sultan and Economic Ministers
                at Central Bank building.
12.00 - 13.15 : Meeting with the Ambassadors of IGGI countries
                at Central Bank building.
13.30 - 15.00 : Lunch at Central Bank
16.00 - 17.00 : Exchange of views
17.00 - 18.00 : Talk with Sec.Gen./Dir.Gen. and Boards of Directors
                of State-owned and private enterprises, at Merdeka Selatan 6.
                (Julias Tahja and many others)
20.00 : Dinner by International financial institutions (Host - IMF)
Friday, June 14

07.30 : Leaving for Bogor and Riung Gunung (with Minister of Agriculture Tojib and Director General of Agriculture Sadikin).

12.30 - 14.00 : Lunch at Riung Gunung

14.00 : Return to Djakarta

16.00 - 17.30 : Discussion with the Sultan at Merdeka Selatan 6.

18.30 : Cocktail party by the U.S. Ambassador

Saturday, June 15

09.00 - 10.00 : Discussions with political leaders at D.P.R. building.

10.30 - 11.30 : Talk with student leaders at Merdeka Selatan 6. Also present: Ir. Sumantri Brodjonegoro, Rector of the University of Indonesia and Minister of Mines.

12.30 - 13.30 : Visit with President Soeharto.

13.30 - 15.00 : Lunch with HANKAM (Defense and Security Forces) and discussion of civic mission activities

15.00 - 16.00 : Press Conference and T.V. Interview at Merdeka Selatan 6.

17:15 - : Mr. Matter

18.00 - : Talk with Newspaper Editors

20.30 - : Farewell Dinner by Minister of Finance and Bank (IBRD) Governor for Indonesia.

Sunday, June 16

07.00 : Leaving Djakarta
1. Tuesday, June 11
   19.30
   : Arriving by JAL 711

2. Wednesday, June 12
   06.30 - 09.15
   09.30 - 10.15
   10.30 - 11.00
   11.15 - 13.00
   13.15 - 15.00
   15.15 - 16.15
   16.30 - 20.00
   20.30 - 22.00
   : Lunch by the U.S. Ambassador
   : Visiting Operation Room
   : Reception by the Sultan at Department Store "Sarimah" (Jandarim)
   : Dinner and Cultural evening by the Sultan at Hotel Indonesia (Nanayana Room)
   : Discussions with Sultan and Economic Ministers at Central Bank building
   : Meeting with the Ambassadors of I.G.G.I. Countries at Central Bank building.
   : Lunch at Central Bank
   : Exchange of views
   : Dinner by International Financial Institutions (Host : I.M.F.)

3. Thursday, June 13
   06.00 - 12.00
   12.00 - 13.15
   13.30 - 15.00
   16.00 - 17.00
   17.00 - 18.00
   18.00 - 20.00
   : Lunch at Bogor and Kuning Gunung
   : Return to Jakarta.
   : Discussion with the Sultan at Merdeka Selatan 6 D
   : Cocktail Party by the U.S. Ambassador

4. Friday, June 14
   07.30
   12.30 - 14.00
   14.00 -
   16.00 - 17.30
   18.30 -
   : Leaving for Bogor and Kuning Gunung with Minister of Trade, Visiting Finance Minister
   : Lunch at Kuning Gunung
   : Talk with student leaders at Merdeka Selatan 6 + Symposium
   : Visit to the President
   : Lunch with HALIMAT, Defence and Security Discussion on civic mission activities.

5. Saturday, June 15
   09.00 - 10.00
   10.30 - 11.30
   12.30 - 13.30
   13.30 - 15.00
   15.00 - 16.00
   17.00 - 18.00
   18.00 - 19.30
   19.30 - 20.30
   : Discussions with Political Leaders at D.P.R. Building.
   : Talk with student leaders at Merdeka Selatan 6 + Symposium
   : Visiting the President
   : Discussion with the President

6. Sunday, June 16
   07.00
   : Farewell Dinner by Minister of Finance and Bank (EBRD) Governor for Indonesia.
   : Leaving Jakarta.

7. Notes:
   - Courtesy Call to President Suharto at B.I. Tjendana
   - " " to Min. of Foreign Affairs at B.I.Diponegoro 29
   - " " to Speaker M.P.R. (National)
   - " " to and discussion with SultanNAME-negku Barono at Merdeka Selatan 6.
# The Development Cabinet

1. Minister of State for the coordination of activities in the economic, financial and industrial fields — SULTAN HAMENGKU BUNOWO IX
2. Minister of State for the coordination of activities in the field of People’s Welfare — K.H. IDHAM CHALID
3. Minister of State for the improvement of the State Apparatus — H. HARSONO TJOKROMINOTO
4. Minister of State for the supervision of government projects — PROF. DR. SUNAWAR SUKOWATI
5. Minister of State for the relation between Government and MPRS, Parliament and Supreme Advisory Council — LT. GENERAL BASUKI MINTAREDDIA
6. Minister for Home Affairs — RACHMAT H. ADAM MALIK
7. Minister for Foreign Affairs — GENERAL SUHARTO
8. Minister for Defence/Security — PROF. SENOADJI
9. Minister of Justice — AIR VICE MARSHAL BUDIARDJO
10. Minister of Information — PROF. DR. ALI WARDHANA
11. Minister of Finance — PROF. DR. SUMITRO DJOYOHADIKUSUMO
12. Minister of Trade — PROF. THOYIB HADIWIDJAYA
13. Minister of Agriculture — MAJOR Gen. M. YUSUF
14. Minister of Industry — PROF. SUMANTRI BRODJONEGORO
15. Minister of Mining — SUTAMI
16. Minister of Public Works & Power — FRANS SEDA
17. Minister of Communications — MASHURI
18. Minister of Education — PROF. DR. G.A. SIWABESSY
19. Minister of Health — K.H. MOH. DAHLAN
20. Minister for Religious Affairs — REAR-ADMIRAL MURSA-LIN
21. Minister of Manpower — DR. A.M. TAMBUNAN
22. Minister for Social Affairs — LT. GENERAL SARBINI
23. Minister of Transmigration & Cooperatives
GUEST LIST
COCKTAIL-DUffET IN HONOR OF THE
PRESIDENT OF THE I3RD AND MRS. MOHAMMA
AMBASSADOR'S RESIDENCE, FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1968
6:30 - 8:00

DIPLOMATIC REPRESENTATIVES OF 13RD COUNTRIES
(1) H.E. The Ambassador of Afghanistan Mr. Safi
(2) Charge d'Affaires of Argentine Mr. Jose Manuel Sierra
(3) H.E. The Ambassador of Austria & Mrs. Lomay
(4) Charge d'Affaires of Belgium & Mrs. M. Adam
(5) Charge d'Affaires of Brazil Mr. Raul de Sa Barbosa
(6) H.E. The Ambassador of Burma & Mrs. Maung Saung
(7) H.E. The Ambassador of Canada & Mrs. Olivier
(8) Charge d'Affaires of Denmark & Mrs. Kaeris
(9) H.E. The Ambassador of Finland & Mrs. Kuokkanen
(10) H.E. The Ambassador of France Mr. Claude Cheysson
(11) H.E. The Ambassador of Germany Mr. H. Eassler
(12) Charge d'Affaires of Great Britain & Mrs. Sutherland
(13) H.E. The Ambassador of India & Mrs. Kannamilly
(14) H.E. The Ambassador of Iran & Mrs. Dowlatshahi
(15) H.E. The Ambassador of Italy & Mrs. Alvera
(16) Charge d'Affaires of Japan & Mrs. Mikanagi
(17) H.E. The Ambassador of Malaysia and Tun Sri Mahathah Ya'acob
(18) H.E. The Ambassador of Mexico General Escobedo
(19) Counselor of Embassy of the Netherlands & Mrs. Rijker
(20) H.E. The Ambassador of New Zealand Mr. R.L.G. Chafee
(21) H.E. The Ambassador of Pakistan & Mrs. Sher Ali Khan
(22) H.E. The Ambassador of the Philippines & Mrs. Modesto Farolan
(23) Charge d'Affaires of Saudi Arabia & Mrs. El Nasser
(24) Charge d'Affaires of Singapore & Mrs. Ridzwan Dzafir
(25) Charge d'Affaires of Sweden & Mrs. Hammarstrom
(26) Charge d'Affaires of Thailand & Mrs. Prasasvinitchal
(27) Charge d'Affaires of Turkey & Mrs. Sentrec
(28) Charge d'Affaires of Yugoslavia & Mrs. Bulagic

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS
(54) Mr. & Mrs. Critly, UNDP
(55) Mr. McDivitt, UNESCO
(56) Mr. & Mrs. Morad, FAO
(57) Mr. & Mrs. Sandberg, UNICEF
(58) Dr. Pusenda Prasad, WHO

INDONESIAN GOVERNMENT
(61) H.E. The Minister of State for Economic, Financial, and Industry Affairs Mr. Sultan Hamengku Buwono IX
(62) H.E. Prof. Dr. and Mrs. Ali Wardhana, Minister of Finance
(63) H.E. Prof. Dr. & Mrs. Sumbarto Djokohadikusumo, Minister of Trade
(64) H.E. Prof. Dr. and Mrs. Tojib Hadiwidjaja, Minister of Agriculture
(65) H.E. Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Jusuf, Minister of Industry
(66) H.E. Prof. Dr. & Mrs. Sumantari Brodjonengoro, Minister of Mining
(73) H.E. Mr. and Mrs. Sutami, Minister for Public Works & Electric Power
(75) H.E.Mrs. and Mrs. Frans Seda, Minister of Communications
(77) H.E. Rear Admiral and Mrs. Hursalin Daeng Hnam mun, Minister of Manpower
(79) Prof. & Mrs. Widjojo Nitidastro, Chairman of the National Planning Board, BAPPENAS
(81) Prof. and Mrs. Emil Salim, Deputy Chairman, BAPPENAS
(83) Dr. and Mrs. Mohedar Sadli, Chairman, Technical Team for Foreign Capital Investment
(85) Dr. & Mrs. Dradjat D. Prawiranegara, Director of the Nutrition Institute, Ministry of Health
(87) Lt. Col. & Mrs. Arifin, DUN
(89) Prof. & Mrs. Sarwono Prawirohardjo, President, Indonesian Institute of Sciences
(91) Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Suprajoghi, Chairman of the Financial Auditing Board

INDONESIAN PRIVATE BANKERS

(93) Mr. & Mrs. Kusmuljono, Managing Director, Bank Perdamaian Indonesia
(95) Mr. & Mrs. Bachnum, Director, Bank Amerta
(97) Mr. & Mrs. Tachjar, Chairman, Perbanas

INDONESIAN STATE BANKS

(99) Governor & Mrs. Raduis Prawiro, SE, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(101) Mr. & Mrs. M. Djoeana Koescema Hardja, SH, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(103) Mr. & Mrs. R. Hertatijanto, SH, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(105) Dr. & Mrs. Rachmat Saleh, SE, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(107) Mr. & Mrs. Oey Bang To, SE, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(109) Mr. & Mrs. R.A. Kartadjoenana, SH, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(111) Mr. & Mrs. Marathon Wiria Wihardja, MA, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(113) Mr. & Mrs. Soeksmono B. Werto Koescemo, SE, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit I
(115) Mr. & Mrs. E. Soekasah Somawidjaja, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit II
(117) Mr. & Mrs. Fermdri, SE, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit II
(119) Lt. Col. & Mrs. Soedjino, SE, HK, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit III
(121) Col. & Mrs. Soegijono, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit IV
(123) Mr. & Mrs. R.A.B. Massie, SH, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit IV
(125) Mr. & Mrs. Kiram Dibjosiswanto, SH, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit V
(127) Mr. & Mrs. R. Rachmat, Bank Negara Indonesia Unit V
(129) Mr. & Mrs. Omar Abdillah, Bank Dagang Negara
(131) Mr. & Mrs. Meeljoto Djoeomartono, SE, Bank Dagang Negara
(133) Mrs. & Mrs. S. Panungkas, Bank Pembangunan Indonesia
AMERICAN BANKERS

(135) Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Parnell, Manager, American Express
(137) Mr. & Mrs. C.J. Groen, Manager, Bank of America
(139) Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Stockholm, First National City Bank

IBRD AND IMF

(141) Mr. & Mrs. Mohamed Shosito, Vice President, IBRD
(142) Mr. Bernard Bell, IBRD Staff
(144) Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Mattar, IMF Representative, BAPPENAS
(146) Mr. & Mrs. Martin Sanders, BAPPENAS
(148) Dr. & Mrs. Boucherie, IBRD Staff, BAPPENAS
(150) Mr. & Mrs. Kemal Sibor, IMF Representative, Bank of Indonesia
      Unit I JAKARTA, Indonesia
(152) Mr. & Mrs. Thomassen, IMF Deputy Representative, Bank of
      Indonesia, Unit I
(154) Mr. & Mrs. Sybren Cnossen, IMF Staff, Bank of Indonesia Unit I

OTHER AMERICANS

(155) Mr. Gordon Messeege, Stanford Research Institute
(156) Dr. Stanley Wenberg, V.P. University of Minnesota
OFFICIAL AMERICANS

(157) Mr. Jack W. Lydman, Minister Counselor
(159) Mr. & Mrs. Edward E. Masters
(161) Mr. & Mrs. Clarence E. Barbier
(163) Mr. & Mrs. Stokes M. Tolbert
(165) Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Walkinshaw
(167) Mr. & Mrs. John S. Getchell
(169) Mr. & Mrs. McCusker
(171) Mr. & Mrs. Segall
(172) Mr. & Mrs. Daniel P. Sullivan
(173) Mr. Joseph A. Harary
(175) Mr. & Mrs. Paul M. Cleveland
(177) Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm H. Churchill
(179) Mr. & Mrs. Victor Morgan
(181) Mr. & Mrs. Glenn A. Lehmann
(193) Mr. & Mrs. John W. McCarthy
(195) Mr. & Mrs. Edward H. Stroh
(197) Mr. & Mrs. Halsey L. Beemer (with Japanese)
(199) Mr. Harrison Parker
(193) Miss Leslie Sparks
(200) Miss Helen Smith
(201) Miss Dolores Boyer
(202) Miss Juanita Hazard

(204) Mr. & Mrs. Robert McNamara, Guests of Honor

(206) HOST & HOSTESS: Ambassador & Mrs. Marshall Green
ADDENDUM TO COCKTAIL-BUFFET GUEST LIST

(208) H.E. The Ambassador of Yugoslavia & Mrs. Loncar

(210) H.E. Air Vice Marshal & Mrs. Bandiarjo, Minister of Information

(212) General & Mrs. Ahmad Mirtosudiro, Government Food Administration

(214) Mr. & Mrs. Flora, UNESCO

(215) Mr. Adrian Noah, Chase Manhattan Bank

(217) Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Bozenovich, Bank of America

(218) Mr. Ken Bodine

(220) Mr. & Mrs. Wiley Reynolds

(222) Mr. & Mrs. Beck, AID

(224) Mr. & Mrs. Anderson, AID

(226) Mr. & Mrs. Chetwynd, AID

(228) Mr. & Mrs. Arnold, AID

(229) Miss Doyle, AID
Education:

Holds an M.A. and a Ph.D. in economics from the University of California at Berkeley.

Present Position:

Deputy Chairman for Material Development Planning of the National Development Planning Council.

Previous Activities and Functions:

For many years active in Indonesian student organizations; he also joined the faculty of economics at the University of Indonesia in 1957, where he still holds the position of lecturer. Together with Widiyo and Suli he also joined General Soeharto’s Economic and Financial Advisory Team in 1966.
HENDRIADI SADLI

Education:

Earned degrees in engineering and economics before receiving his Ph.D. in economics from the University of Indonesia.

Present Position:

Chairman of the technical team and de facto head of the Foreign Investment Board.

Previous Activities and Functions:

A lecturer at the University of Indonesia since 1953, he was asked in 1966 to become a member of General Soeharto's Economic and Financial Advisory Team.
SUNJATNUKO

Personal Information:

Born in 1922 at Sarien Lumut, West Sumatra, career diplomat, married to a sister of Sutan Sjahrir, an Indonesian Independence Leader, speaks English fluently.

Present Position:

Indonesian Ambassador in Washington since May 1968.

Previous Activities and Functions:

Mr. Sunjatnuko is a career diplomat, prominent politician, member of Parliament, scholar and author. Among other posts, he occupied that of Assistant Director, Department of Foreign Relations, Ministry of Information. He served in various functions and was Alternate Representative of the Indonesian Delegation to the United Nations. In 1950 and 1951 he was Counselor at the Indonesian Embassy in Washington. Mr. Sunjatnuko is the Associate Editor of daily "Kedamaan" and Editor of weekly "Siaat".

A copy each of the two Nyasaon Memorial Lectures delivered by Mr. Sunjatnuko is attached. The titles of these Lectures, which were published in a recent issue of the Australian Outlook, are: (1) Indonesia: Problems and Opportunities, and (2) Indonesia and the World.
PROFESSOR WINDJO

Personal Information:
In his early forties, married, one child, command of English is very good.

Education:
Ph. D. in Economics (1962) from University of California, where he studied under a Ford Foundation grant. He is known to have a special interest in demography but considers himself to be a general economist.

Present Position:
Chairman of Indonesia's National Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS). As Chairman of BAPPENAS he is directly responsible to President Soeharto and a de facto member of the Cabinet. In addition he is one of the key of the Economic Faculty of the University of Djakarta. He also still maintains his position as director of the Economic and Social Research Council.

Previous Activities and Functions:
Leader of the Indonesian delegation of the 1955 ESAFE Conference and to the 1963 ESAFE Population Conference; leader of the Indonesian delegations to recent inter-governmental meetings on Indonesian Debt and Assistance.
name:  pachena

personal information:

in his early forties, married, has children, christine, speaks english fluently.

education:

ma in economics from the rotterdam school of economics.

present position:

since 1966 governor of the bank negara, indonesia.

previous activities and functions:

director of the general auditing department at the ministry of finance. nothing else available on his previous functions.
FRANCISCO X. SEDA

Personal Information:
Born in 1926 on the island of Flores, Catholic, speaks fluent English.

Education:
M.A. in international economics from the Netherlands.

Present Position:
Minister of Finance and since 1961 Chairman of the Indonesian Catholic Party.

Previous Activities and Functions:
Mr. Seda has been a member of the Indonesian Parliament and has held posts in previous Cabinets as Minister of Agriculture and Minister of Plantations. He also served as Secretary General of the Indonesian National Committee for the International Chamber of Commerce.
ADAM MALIK

Personal Information:

Born in North Sumatra in 1917, 5 children, distant cousin to General Nasution who together with Soeharto took over after the coup of 1965, speaks excellent English.

Present Position:

Minister of Foreign Affairs since 1966. Minister Malik is mainly responsible for the re-orientation of Indonesian foreign policy away from the pro-Communist and chauvinistic attitudes of the Sukarno era; achieved a peaceful settlement of the Malaysian dispute and led Indonesia back into the United Nations and other international organizations. He is his country's principal exponent of developing closer relations with Indonesia's neighbors and the West, while at the same time preserving her relations with the Soviet Union and the countries of Eastern Europe.

Previous Activities and Functions:

Active in politics and journalism in the 1930's and founder of the Antara News Agency. During the 1940's, Minister Malik devoted his time primarily to managing Antara (the national news agency since independence), participating in Munba Party work (national communist party) and extensive travel abroad. He also took an active role in the independence movement before 1949. In 1956 he became member of the House of Representatives and in 1959 Indonesian Ambassador to the USSR and Poland. Later he served as Chief Delegate to the Indonesian-Dutch negotiations on West Irian and as Chief Delegate on the United Nations Commission on Trade Development. From 1963 to early 1965, he was Minister of Trade and from the later part of 1965 to 1966 Coordinating Minister of Economics.
SULTAN HAMENGKU BUWONO IX

Personal Information:

Born in Jogjakarta in 1912, officially unmarried, speaks good but somewhat inflected English. The Sultan is the last important reigning Sultan in Indonesia. His title will die with him.

Education:

Law studies at the University of Leiden in the Netherlands.

Present Position:

Sultan of Jogjakarta and Coordinating Minister of State for Economic, Financial and Development Affairs since 1966.

Previous Activities and Functions:

He became Sultan of the Princedome of Jogjakarta in 1940 and has since been intensely active in Indonesia's public affairs. Following World War II he was military governor of the Special Territory of Jogjakarta with the rank of major general of the army. He was Acting Prime Minister of the Republic of Indonesia during the transfer of sovereignty from the Netherlands in 1949 and later served as Minister of State in the Shahrir, Sjarifuddin and Hatta cabinets. More recently he was Minister/Head of the Body for Controlling State Finance and Vice Prime Minister for Economy, Finance and Development. After the removal of President Sukarno, the Sultan, along with Foreign Minister Adam Malik, formed the principal civilian elements in the Indonesian Government.
PRESIDENT SOEHRITO

Personal Information:

Born in 1921 in Jogjakarta, Central Java, married, six children, devout Muslim, command of English fair.

Education and Training:

Moslem Intermediate School; Clerk in a credit bank until 1940; military training for one year at the military cadre school conducted by the Dutch government; member of the police force and officer training in the home-defense forces during the Japanese occupation.

Present Position:

Named Full President for a five-year term in March 1968, Minister of Defense and Minister/Commander of the Army.

Previous Activities and Functions:

With war's end, Soeharto remained with the Indonesian army, rising steadily through various grades to become deputy chief of staff shortly after the Dutch withdrew from the country. He was in command at KORSTAD, the army headquarters, at the time of the 1965 coup and narrowly escaped being killed. There followed a period in which Soeharto and his associates gradually took over the authority of President Sukarno. In July the Indonesian Congress authorized Soeharto to form a new Cabinet, and on 25 July 1966 he assumed the positions of Chairman of the Cabinet Presidium, First Minister for the Defense and Security Sector, and Minister/Commander of the Army. In March 1967 the Peuples' Consultative Assembly formally removed Sukarno from the Presidency and named Soeharto "Acting President" until elections could be held.

President has seen
6/17/68 (Tokyo)

Mikio Muzuta, Finance Minister
Takeo Miki, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Makoto Usami, Governor, Bank of Japan
Kaneo Ishihara, Governor, Japan Development Bank
Seijiro Yanagita, President, Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund
Tadashi Ishida, President, Export-Import Bank of Japan
Shichiro Murai, Financial Commissioner, Ministry of Finance
Mr. Murakami, Vice Minister of Finance
Mr. Eisaku Sato, Prime Minister. Mr. Sato was born in 1901 and graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1925. Subsequently he entered the Railways Ministry (later known as the Transport Ministry) and eventually became Vice Minister.

During his political career beginning in 1948, he has served as Minister of Postal Service (1951), Minister of Construction (1952), Minister of Finance (1958), Minister of International Trade and Commerce (1961), and Minister of State (1963). He became Prime Minister in 1964. Previously, Mr. Sato has served as Chief Secretary of the Liberal Democratic Party. He is an Honorary Professor at New York and Columbia Universities.

Mr. Mikio Mizuta, Minister of Finance. Mr. Mizuta was born on April 13, 1905 and graduated from Kyoto Imperial University in Law in 1931. After serving as a high school teacher, he entered the business profession and worked in a number of industries including Hokuetsu Petroleum, Daido Petroleum, Japan Steel Plate Industry and Tateyama Wood Industry. He has been a Member of the Diet (Lower House) continuously since 1946. During his political career, he has served as State Minister in charge of the Economic Planning Agency, Minister of International Trade and Industry and currently the Minister of Finance for the second time. He has also been the Chairman of the Liberal Democratic Party's Executive Board and the Chairman of the Party's Policy Board.

Mr. Etsusaburo Shiina, Minister of International Trade and Industry. Mr. Shiina was born on January 16, 1898 and graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1923. Upon graduation, he entered the Ministry of Commerce and Industry where he eventually became the Vice Minister. In private business, he has also served as the President of Tohoku Woolen Co. He entered political life in 1955 and has served as the Secretary General of the Cabinet, Foreign Affairs Minister and currently the Minister of International Trade and Industry for the second time.

Mr. Takeo Miki, Minister of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Miki was born on March 17, 1907. He graduated from Meiji University in Commerce in 1929, American University in 1935 and Meiji University in Law in 1937. He has been a member of the Diet since 1937 and during his career has held the posts of Minister of Communication (1947), Minister of Transportation (1954), State Minister in charge of Economic Planning Agency (1959), State Minister in charge of Agency of Science and Technology (1961), Minister of International Trade and Industry (1965) and currently Foreign Affairs Minister. He has also served as Secretary General of the Liberal Democratic Party and Chairman of the Party's Policy Board.
Mr. Makoto Usami, Governor, Bank of Japan. Mr. Usami was born on February 5, 1901. He graduated from Keio University in economics and then entered the Mitsubishi Bank. He was President of the Bank from November 1961 to December 1964. Since 1964, he has been Governor of the Bank of Japan.

Mr. Kaneo Ishihara, Governor, Japan Development Bank. Mr. Ishihara was born in 1911. After his graduation from the University of Tokyo in 1934 he joined the Japanese Civil Service and had a distinguished career in the Ministry of Finance. He rose to the position of Deputy Vice Minister of Finance in 1955, was the Director of the Budget Bureau during the period 1957 to 1960 and Vice Minister of Finance from 1961 to 1963. In 1963 Mr. Ishihara joined the Japan Development Bank as Vice Governor and in April 1967 he became the Governor.

Mr. Seijiro Yanagita, President, Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund. Mr. Yanagita was born on September 2, 1917 and graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1941. He entered the Bank of Japan and became a Vice President of the Bank in 1945. Mr. Yanagita became President of Japan Air Lines in 1951 and then President of the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund in 1961. He is the author of a published study entitled "Monetary Policy of Central Banks".

Mr. Tadashi Ishida, President, Export Import Bank of Japan. Mr. Ishida was born on January 7, 1910 and graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1933. After graduation, he entered the Ministry of Finance and became Vice Minister of the Ministry in 1959. He became President of the National Finance Corporation in 1961 and then President of the Export Import Bank of Japan in 1967.

Mr. Yusuke Kashiwagi, Director, International Finance Bureau, Ministry of Finance. Mr. Kashiwagi was born on October 17, 1917. He graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1941 and entered the Ministry of Finance. During his career in the Ministry he has been principal budget examiner, First Secretary in the Embassy to the United States, Director of Insurance Division in the Banking Bureau, Financial Commissioner and at present the Director of the International Finance Bureau.

Mr. Shichiro Murai, Financial Commissioner, Ministry of Finance. Mr. Murai was born on April 13, 1917. He graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in political science and entered the Ministry of Finance. His assignments in the Ministry include Private Secretary to the Finance Minister, Director of Kanazawa Regional Taxation Bureau, Financial Counselor for International Finance and at present Financial Commissioner.
Mr. Kiichi Miyazawa, Director General of Economic Planning Agency.

Mr. Miyazawa was born on October 8, 1919 in Hiroshima. He graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1941 and subsequently served as Secretary to the Minister of Finance and to the Minister of International Trade and Industry. In 1953, he became a member of the House of Councilors. He worked as Director General of Economic Planning for two years beginning in 1962 and resumed this responsibility again in 1967.

Mr. Toshio Kimura, Secretary General of the Cabinet. Mr. Kimura was born on January 15, 1909 and graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1935. He has held a number of important positions in the Communication and the Transportation Ministries. Mr. Kimura has been a member of the House of Representatives since 1949 and became the Parliamentary Vice Minister of Transportation. He has been Secretary General of the Cabinet since 1966.

Mr. Haruki Mori, Deputy Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Mori was born on January 26, 1911 and graduated from Tokyo Imperial University in Law in 1935. He then joined the Foreign Ministry where he has served as the Director of the American Bureau, Minister in the Japanese Embassies in the United Kingdom and France and Ambassador to OECD. He became Deputy Vice Minister in 1967.

Mr. Naokado Nishihara, IFC's Special Representative in the Far East. On a number of occasions, Mr. Nishihara has acted as temporary Alternate Governor for Japan at annual meetings of the World Bank group of institutions. He has also headed the Japanese Government missions responsible for negotiating several of the loans made by the World Bank to Japan. Mr. Nishihara joined the Japanese Ministry of Finance in 1934. He was successively appointed Chief of the Ministry's Insurance Section and Chief of the Banking Section; Director of General Affairs, Bureau of Economic Stabilization Board; Financial Counselor to the Embassy of Japan in London; Financial Commissioner in Tokyo; and Director of the Finance Bureau of the Ministry of Finance. He retired from government service in 1961 to go into private industry.
6/6/68 Dr. Wilfried Guth, member Board of Directors, Deutschebank (Frankfurt) Mr. Klasens

Professor Helmut Lipfert, Professor of Business Administration, Hamburg University; member Board of Directors, Girozentrale
Also two associates
GERMANY

7/1/68 (Bonn)
Franz Josef Strauss, Minister of Finance

" Georg Ferdinand Duckwitz, Under Secretary

" Hans Jurgen Wischenewski and Dr. Dumke, Ministry for Economic Cooperation

" Prof. Karl Schiller, Minister of Economic Affairs
Under Secretaries Arndt and V. Dohnanyi
Messrs. Hankel, Schittinger, Hannemann and Koinzer
7/2/68
(Zurich)

Dr. Edwin Stopper, President of the Board, Swiss National Bank

Dr. Alfred Schaeffer, Union Bank of Switzerland, et al
ROMANIA

7/3-4/68 (Bucharest)

Ion Gheorghe Maurer, President, Council of Ministers
Nicolae Ceausescu, President of the State Council
Vasile Malinschi, Governor, National Bank of Romania
Aurel Vijoli, Minister of Finance
ITALY

7/5-6/68

Emilio Colombo, Minister of Finance

Dr. Guido Carli, Governor, Banca d'Italia
9/4/68
(OTTAWA)

Maurice F. Strong, Director General, External Aid Office

E. J. Benson, Minister of Finance, and associates (list attached)

Robert B. Bryce, Deputy Minister, Department of Finance
E. A. Oestreicher, Director, International Programmes Division,
Department of Finance, and Messrs. Hockin and Johnson

Louis Rasinsky, Governor, Bank of Canada

Luncheon and dinner lists attached

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau

(Mont Tremblant Conference list attached)
AGENDA
for visit to Ottawa of
Robert S. McNamara *
September 3 and 4, 1968

Sept. 3: 9:51 p.m.: Arrival of Mr. McNamara and party (Mr. Rainer Steckhan and Mr. Patrick Reid) at Ottawa airport on Eastern Airlines, flight 170.
Proceed via car and limousine to 7, Rideau Gate.

Sept. 4: 9:00 a.m.: Limousine will pick up Mr. McNamara and his party at Rideau Gate and take them to 75 Albert Street.

9:15 a.m.: Meeting with Mr. Strong, Director General, External Aid Office, and Mr. Hudon, Deputy Director General, External Aid Office and Executive Director for Canada at IBRD.

10:30 a.m.: Interdepartmental meeting, chaired by the Honourable E.J. Benson, Minister of Finance, in Large Conference Room, East Block.

12:30 p.m.: Adjournment and departure for luncheon from East Block entrance.

12:45 p.m., for 1:00 p.m.: Luncheon at the Country Club, hosted by Mr. R.B. Bryce, Deputy Minister of Finance.

2:45 p.m.: Return to Ottawa.

3:00 p.m.: Meeting with Mr. Bryce in Mr. Bryce's Office, Confederation Building, Wellington Street.

3:45 p.m.: Meeting with Mr. Rasminksy, Governor, Bank of Canada, in Mr. Rasminsky's Office, Bank of Canada Building, Wellington Street.

7:00 p.m.: Meeting with the Right Honourable Pierre Elliott Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, at 24 Sussex Drive.

7:45 p.m.: Arrival of other guests.

8:00 p.m.: Dinner, 24 Sussex Drive.

10:30 p.m.: Departure from 24 Sussex Drive to Ottawa airport by limousine. (Mr. McNamara's party to be picked up separately at 7 Rideau Gate).

11:15 p.m.: Departure by Jetstar for Washington D.C.

Supplement to Agenda for Visit of Mr. McNamara to Ottawa, September 3 & 4, 1968.

Arrival at 9:51 p.m. Sept. 3: Mr. McNamara will be met by Mr. Sharp, Secretary of State for External Affairs, at airport. A limousine will take Mr. Sharp and Mr. McNamara directly to Rideau Gate; a staff car will be on hand to take luggage and members of Mr. McNamara's party to the same address.

A limousine will pick up Mr. McNamara and his party at 9:00 a.m. Sept. 4 at Rideau Gate. It will be at Mr. McNamara's disposition for the balance of the day if he requires it. Mr. Steckhan and Mr. Reid will accompany Mr. McNamara to all functions with the exception of the Prime Minister's dinner.

If it is raining during the morning of the 4th, it may be necessary to call a taxi in addition to the limousine for Mr. McNamara, to get from the EAO to the East Block for 10:30. Since several people from the EAO will be going over, this should not present any problem.

Transportation to Country club; cars outside East Block at 12:30 p.m.

Limousine: Mr. McNamara, Mr. Robertson
           Mr. Bryce

Taxi no. 1: Mr. Cadieux, Mr. Rasminsky, Mr. Warren, Mr. Strong

Taxi no. 2: Mr. Lawson, Mr. Hudon, Mr. Grey, Mr. Langley.

Taxi no. 3: Mr. Kidd, Mr. Stoner, Mr. Watts, Mr. Oestreich.

Taxi no. 4: Mr. Midwinter, Mr. Steckhan, Mr. Reid, Mr. Kirkwood.

Return from Country Club: four taxis will be outside by 2:40 p.m.

From Mr. Bryce's office to Mr. Rasminsky's office: President will be accompanied only by Mr. Reid and Mr. Steckhan. If weather is bad, limousine will have been waiting outside Confederation building and will be available.

Mr. Rasminsky's office to Rideau Gate: Limousine
Luncheon
Hosted by Mr. R.B. Bryce
for
Mr. Robert S. McNamara
at
The Country Club
at 1:00 p.m. on September 4

Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President, IBRD/IFC/IDA.

Mr. Rainer B. Steckhan, Personal Assistant to the President, IBRD.

Mr. Patrick Reid, Alternate Canadian Director, IBRD.

Mr. R.G. Robertson, Clerk of the Privy Council and Secretary to the Cabinet.

Mr. Louis Rasminsky, Governor, Bank of Canada.

Mr. Marcel Cadieux, Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs.

Mr. J. Warren, Deputy Minister, Department of Trade and Commerce.

Mr. Maurice F. Strong, Director General, External Aid Office.

Mr. R.W. Lawson, Deputy Governor, Bank of Canada.

Mr. J. Langley, Assistant Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs.

Mr. Rodney Grey, Assistant Deputy Minister, Department of Finance.

Mr. L. Denis Hudon, Deputy Director General, External Aid Office, and Canadian Executive Director, IBRD.

Mr. George P. Kidd, Deputy Director General, External Aid Office.

Mr. O.C. Stoner, Deputy Secretary to the Cabinet.

Mr. E.A. Oestreicher, Director, International Programmes Division, Department of Finance.

Mr. J. Midwinter, Chief, Financing & Aid, Department of Trade and Commerce.
Dinner for Mr. Robert McNamara
Hosted by the Right Honourable Pierre Elliott Trudeau
Prime Minister of Canada
at
24 Sussex Drive, at 7:45 p.m. on Sept. 4, 1968

Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President, IBRD/IFC/IDA.
The Honourable Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of State for External Affairs.
The Honourable Edgar J. Benson, Minister of Finance and Receiver General.
The Honourable Jean-Luc Pépin, Minister of Trade & Commerce.
The Honourable Gérard Pelletier, Secretary of State of Canada.
Mr. R. B. Bryce, Deputy Minister of Finance.
Mr. Louis Raminsky, Governor, Bank of Canada.
Mr. Maurice Strong, Director General, External Aid Office.
BILDZEBURG MEETINGS

Mont Tremblant Conference
26, 27 and 28 April 1968

FINAL LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

H.F.H. The Prince of the Netherlands
Chairman

Ernst H. van der Beugel
Professor International Relations, Leiden
University
Honorary Secretary General for Europe

Joseph T. Johnson
President Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace
Honorary Secretary General for the United States

Arnold T. Jamping
Former Ambassador
Deputy Secretary General for Europe

Observer: H.R.H. Princess Beatrix of the Netherlands

AUSTRIA

BENDVAI, Paul
Columnist "Financial Times", London, "die Tat",
Zürich, "die Presse", Vienna

BELGIUM

BAUWENS, Marcel
Editor "Le Peuple"

CAMU, Louis
President "Banque de Bruxelles"

SOY et d'OPPENS, Baron
Managing Partner "Banque Lambert"

SOLVAY, Jacques E.
Managing Director "S.A. Solvay & Cie"

CANADA

ALLARD, Jean V.
General, Chief of the Defence Staff

BEATON, Leonard
Visiting Professor of International Relations,
Toronto University
CANADA (cont'd)

BRIANGER, Michel
Deputy Minister of Industry and Commerce,
Province of Quebec

DODG7, William
Executive Vice-President Canadian Labour Congress

GR1FFIN, Anthony G.S.
President Triarch Corp. Ltd

HOLMES, John W.
Director General Canadian Institute of International
Affairs

LAMBERT, Allen T.
Chairman and President The Toronto-Dominion Bank

MAFTIN, Paul
Minister without Portfolio. Former Secretary of
State for External Affairs

McLANE, William F.
President Canada Packers Ltd

PARIZON, Jacques
Professor "Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commerciales de
Montréal"

PEARSON, Lester B.
Former Prime Minister

RASMINSKY, Louis
Governor Bank of Canada

RITCHIE, Ronald S.
President The Atlantic Council of Canada,
Director Imperial Oil Ltd

RYAN, Claude
Publisher and Editor "Le Devoir"

STAFFORD, Robert L.
Leader of the Opposition

THORNBROUGH, Albert A.
President Massey-Ferguson Ltd

DENMARK

SØRENSEN, Svend O.
General Manager "Den Danske Landmandsbank"

TERKELSEN, Terkel M.
Chief Editor "Berlingske Tidende"
FINLAND
NYKOPP, Johan
Former Ambassador, President Tampella

FRANCE
BAUMGARTNER, Wilfrid S.
Former Minister of Finance, Honorary Governor
"Banque de France"

FOUCHIER, Jacques de
President "Compagnie Bancaire"

HARTUNG, Henri
President "Institut des Sciences et Techniques
Humaines"

MENDES-FRANCE, Pierre
Member of Parliament, Former Prime Minister

ROTHSCHILD, Baron Edmond de
Director of Companies

GERMANY
BAHR, Egon
Ambassador, Director of Planning at the Foreign Office

BERG, Fritz
President "Bundesverband der Deutschen Industrie"

BIRRENBACH, Kurt
Member of Parliament, Chairman of the Board
"August Thyssen-Hütte A.G."

LOWENTHAL, Richard
Professor of Political Science, Free University
West Berlin

MOMMER, Karl
Vice-President "Bundestag"

SPETHMANN, Dieter
Chairman of the Board "Deutsche Edelstahlwerke A.G."

WOLFF von AMERONGEN, Otto
Chairman of the Board Otto Wolff A.G.

ICELAND
BENEDIKTSSON, Bjarni
Prime Minister
INTERNATIONAL

BOOTH, Alan R.
Secretary of the Commission of the Churches on International Affairs of the World Council of Churches

BUCHAN, The Honorable Alistair
Director Institute for Strategic Studies

McNAMARA, Robert S.
President International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

NIARCHOS, Stavros S.
International Shipowner

VISSER 't HOOF, Willem A.
Former Secretary General World Council of Churches

ITALY

AGNOLLI, Umberto
Administrator FIAT S.p.A.

OLIVETTI, Roberto
Managing Director Ing. C. Olivetti & Co. S.p.A.

PIETRI, Aurelio
Managing Director and Director General Italconsult S.p.A.

PIERLLI, Ieopoldo
President Pirelli S.p.A.

RONCHITTY, Alberto
Foreign Correspondent "La Stampa"

SPINELLI, Altiero
Director Institute of International Affairs

STILLI, Ugo
American Correspondent "Corriere della Sera"

NETHERLANDS

BIESHOUWER, Barend W.
Member of Parliament, Former Deputy Prime Minister

KARSTER, Christian F.
Managing Director Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

KUIJN, Pieter
Director, Unilever N.V. and Ltd
NETHERLANDS (Cont'd)

JUNS, Joseph M.A.H.
Minister of Foreign Affairs

NETHERLANDS, H.R.H. Prince Claus of the

SANDBERG, Herman W.
Chief Editor "Het Parool"

NORWAY

HØGH, Jørgen
Shipowner

SIDEMAND, Otto G.
Minister of Defence

PORTUGAL

ROGUTIRA, Alberto F.
Minister of Foreign Affairs

SWEDEN

LUNDVALL, D. Björn H.
Managing Director of L.M. Ericsson Telephone Comp.

SWITZERLAND

UMBRICHT, Victor D.
Managing Director Ciba Ltd

TURKEY

BINGI, M. Nuri
Ambassador to NATO

TURKMEN
Minister Plenipotentiary, Deputy Secretary General for Political Affairs at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs

UNITED KINGDOM

BENNERT, Sir Frederic
Member of Parliament

BRIDGEMAN, Sir Maurice R.
Chairman, Managing Director British Petroleum Co.

CHAMBERS, Sir Paul
Chairman Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd

OPPENHEIM, Sir Duncan M.
President British-American Tobacco Co. Ltd
UNITED KINGDOM (Cont'd)

POWELL, J. Enoch
Member of Parliament, Director National Discount Co.

SHONFIELD, Andrew A.
Director of Studies, Royal Institute of International Affairs

TAVERNE, Dick
Minister of State Treasury

UNITED STATES

BALL, George W.
Former Under Secretary of State, Counsel Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen and Hamilton

BRZEZINSKI, Zbigniew
Director Research Institute on Communist Affairs, Columbia University

COLLADO, Emilio G.
Executive Vice-President Standard Oil Co. (N.J.)

DANAN, Arthur H.
Senior Partner Sullivan & Cromwell, formerly Chairman of the U.S. Delegation to Nuclear Test Ban Conference and Disarmament Conference, Geneva

DEMING, Frederick L.
Under Secretary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs

DILLON, C. Douglas
Former Secretary of the Treasury

FORD II, Henry
Chairman of the Board Ford Motor Company

GATES Jr, Thomas S.
Former Secretary of Defense, Chairman of the Board, Morgan Guarantee Trust Comp

HAUGT, Gabriel
President Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.

HEINZ II, Henry J.
Chairman of the Board Heinz Co.

JACKSON, Henry M.
Senator

KEEBER, J. Ward
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, The B.F.Goodrich Co.

MATHIAS, Charles McC.
Congressman
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UNITED STATES (Cont'd)

MOYERS, Bill D.
Former Special Assistant to the President,
Publisher Newsday

MURPHY, Robert D.
President Corning Glass International

PERKINS, James A.
President Cornell University

ROCKEFELLER, David
President Chase Manhattan Bank

RYAN, John F.
President Mine Safety Appliance Co. Pittsburg

STONE, Shepard
President International Association for Cultural Freedom

VERNON, Raymond
Professor Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

24 April 1968
UNITED STATES (Cont'd)

MOYERS, Bill D.
Former Special Assistant to the President,
Publisher Newsday

MURPHY, Robert D.
President Corning Glass International

PERKINS, James A.
President Cornell University

ROCKEFELLER, David
President Chase Manhattan Bank

RYAN, John F.
President Mine Safety Appliance Co. Pittsburg

STONE, Shepard
President International Association for Cultural
Freedom

VERNON, Raymond.
Professor Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration

24 April 1968
Premier Alexei Kosygin
Georgiy M. Kornienko, Chief, US Section, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
German Gventzadtze, Translation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Boris Batsanov, Office of the Chairman of the Council of Ministers
UNITED KINGDOM

11/25/68
(London)
Rt. Hon. Michael Stewart, Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary
N.J. Barrington
A.T. Baillie
Reginald Prentice, Ministry of Overseas Development
G.W. Wilson, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Overseas Development
R.B.M. King, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Overseas Development
W.A.B. Hopkin
J. Mark
N.B.J. Huijsman
Mr. Christoffersen,

This is just to confirm the arrangements which have been made for Mr. McNamara to meet with Ministers when he visits London on November 11th and 12th.

Tuesday, November 11

1.30 p.m. Lunch with the Chancellor of the Exchequer at 11 Downing Street.

4. - p.m. Call on the Foreign Secretary at the Foreign Office

Wednesday, November 12


As I have mentioned to Mr. McNamara, Mrs. Hart, the Minister of Overseas Development, will be in Rome for the F.A.O. conference on November 11 and 12. She will look forward to meeting Mr. McNamara if he decides to attend the D.A.C. meeting in Paris. Alternatively, she has in mind the possibility of visiting Washington in late November or early December.

I also mentioned to Mr. McNamara that Mr. Denis Healey the Minister for Defence, will be in Washington between 10th and 17th November and will accordingly not be in London at the time of Mr. McNamara's visit.

E.W. Maude

20th October, 1969